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ABSTRACT 
 

Several pots and field experiments were conducted during 1997 (fall season, 
1998 and 1999 (summer seasons) to study the possibility of using some safety 
combinations (prepared in Mansoura Research Laboratory), some microelements 
and biological agents in controlling downy mildew, improving growth and yield of 
cucumber plants, 

Results of pot experiments could be summarized as follows; the best 
treatments of the highest suppresive effect on downy mildew disease (lowest disease 
severity %) were TS-3 (0.02 and 0.04%), S1 (5 and 10 ml/L), MnSO4 (0.5 an d1 
gm/L) those which recorded the lowest disease severity % between 1.0 and 5.4%, 
whereas control plants were strongly infected (their disease severity was 95.3 and 
96.7% at the two seasons, respectively. Also, plant guard (bio-agent) (2, 4 ml/L) had  
an considerable suppresive effect. 

For field experiment, the selected best treatments from pots experiment were 
used herein. The best treatments of the lowest disease severity and the highest 
growth and yield parameters were: TS-3 (0.02%), which reduced the severity of 
disease by 82.8%, increased dry weight by 143.7% and fruit yield by 166.6% relative 
to the control. These values were 77.6, 111.0 and 158.3%, respectively for S1 (5 
ml/L); 70.8, 93.0 and 125.0% for MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L); 40.8, 85.1 and  116.0%, 
respectively for plant guard (4 ml/L). 

The results also indicated that some safety agents (nutritive micro- and 
macro-elements) alone or in combinations as (MnSO4, KOH and H2SO4) could be 
efficiently used in safety and economic concentrations in controlling the pathogenic 
fungus (down mildew) paralleled with improving growth and yield of plants. 
Meanwhile, the results of statistical correlation between disease severity % and 
some characters confirming the present findings. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Under Egyptian conditions cucumber (Cucumis sativus) is infected by 
many fungal diseases. However, cucumber downy mildew (incited by 
Pseudoperonospora cubensis) is the most serious ones that cause great 
reduction in cucumber growth and yield. 

Up till now, synthetic fungicides considered as the main control 
method for this disease. Such method impose various undesirable side 
effects as residual toxicity, environmental pollution and degradation, 
development of fungicides resistance (Edwards, 1973). 

Considerable attention has been given to use safety alternatives of 
less or no side effects in controlling or inducing resistance to some serious 
fungal diseases. 
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Such alternatives as nutrient elements (Attia et al., 1982; Monged et 
al., 1986; Biddle, 1987; Ali et al., 1994 and Fahim et al., 1994) regarding the 
use of microelements, i.e. Mn, Zn, Cu, B and Ni. Also, potassium (K) in 
different forms, i.e. KMnO4, KOH and KCl was involved (Nironenko, 1965 
and Wicks et al., 1990). Welch (1995) indicated that Mn, Zn and Cu had a 
major functions in fungal diseases resistance. 

On the other hand, antibiotics and salicylic acid were tested in narrow 
scale in reducing severity of some diseases and/or inducing plant resistance 
(Shoeib and Hassanein, 1994; Shengquan et al., 1995 and Farid et al., 2000) 
dealing with the use of antibiotics in controlling mildew diseases; Rahway 
(1983), Malamy et al. (1990), Samac and Shah (1991); Yung-Xing et al. 
(1997), Kassemeyer et al. (1998) and Farid et al. (2000) dealing with the use 
of salicylic acid.  

Bio-control is the other safe and promising method, based on using 
non-pathogenic micro-organisms, i.e. Trichoderma, Penicillium, 
Pseudomonas and etc. to control other pathogenic ones (Fedosseva et al., 
1983; Mikolaeva et al., 1989; Saeed et al., 1994; Kassemyer et al., 1998; 
Rahman et al., 1998 and Farid et al., 2000).  

Present work aimed to study the effect of MnSO4, ZnSO4, H3BO4 
(micro-elements), combination of KOH and phosphonic acid, combination of 
tetracyclin and salicylic acid as well as plant guard (bio-agent) in suppressing 
the severity of downy mildew disease of cucumber plant to improve its 
growth and yield. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Several pots and field experiments were conducted at Mansoura 
Research Station during 1997 (fall), 1998 and 1999 (summer) seasons to 
study the effect of micro-elements, new promising anti-fungus combinations 
(TS-3 and S1) and plant guard (biological anti-fungus) in reducing the 
severity of downy mildew disease of cucumber to improve its growth and 
yield. 
 

1. Pots experiment: 
Cucumber (Cucumis sativus) seeds of Medina cv. were sown on 25 

September 1997 and 25 March 1998, in 35 cm diameter polyethylene pots 
filled with clay and sand 1:1 (v/v) medium. Two weeks after sowing; plants 
thinned to one plant / pot and fertilized with 5 gm/pot of NPK-Mg (20-20-20-
1) and the same (5 gm/pot) after one month. 

Pots were arranged in randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 
three replicates, the experimental unit was consisted of ten pots. 
 

Experimental procedure: 
After sowing (30 day) cucumber plants were sprayed with solution of 

treatments (first application). Ten days later, an artificial inoculation with 
cucumber downy mildew spores was carried out by gently rubbing with 
heavily infected cucumber leaves (those had been taken from adjacent 
infected cucumber field), according to method of Fahim et al. (1994) and 
Farid et al. (2000). Second application was done ten days after inoculation. 
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Disease severity percentage was calculated 65 days after sowing on all 
plants of each experimental unit (10 plants), according to the devised scale 
of Large and Doling (1962) modified by Ghobrial et al. (1977). 

 

Experimental treatments: 
Pot plants were treated as follows:- 
1, 2. ZnSO4 (0.5 and 1 gm/L). 
3, 4. H3BO4 (boric acid) (0.5 and 1 gm/L). 
5, 6. MnSO4 (0.5 and 1 gm/L). 
7, 8. S1 (5 and 10 ml/L). 
9, 10. TS-3 (0.02 and 0.04%). 
11, 12. Plant guard (bio-agent) (2 and 4 ml/L). 
13. Control (distilled water). 
 

TS-3 combination: 
TS-3 a new anti-fungal combination prepared by mixing different 

promising agents (in Mansoura Res. Lab. by Dr. Fathy and Dr. Farid). 
Oxytetracycline, sulfathiazole and salicylic acid were the used agents 
according to Farid et al. (2000). TS-3 used at two concentration 0.02 and 
0.04%. 
S1 combination: 

Aliquot formulation contained KOH, H2PO4, oleic acid (C18 : 1) and 
acetone, those were mixed on chemical basis, also emuls. agents used. S1 
prepared in Mansoura Res. Lab. by Dr. Farid and Dr. Fathy as a safety anti-
fungus combinations and used at two concentrations (5 and 10 ml/L).   
Plant guard: 

The commercial biological anti-fungus (Trichoderma harzianum) used 
at two concentrations (2 and 4 ml/L). 
2. Field experiments: 

On March 25 of 1998 and 1999 (summer seasons) cucumber seeds of 
Medina cv. were sown in the field at 30 cm apart on one side ridge 5 m long 
and 1 m wide (3 ridges per plot) in RCB design with 3 replicates. All cultural 
practices were done as recommended with no control of any fungal diseases. 
Plants were treated (sprayed) 30, 45 and 60 days after sowing. The most 
effective land economically concentrations of different treatments in pot 
experiment (based on reducing the percentage of downy mildew severity), 
were detected and used in field experiment. 

So, the treatments were as follows:- 1. ZnSO4 (0.5 gm/L), 2. H3BO4 
(0.5 gm/L), 3. MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L), 4.  S1 (5 ml/L), 5. TS-3 (0.2%), 6. Plant 
guard (2 ml/L), 7. Plant guard (4 ml/L), and 8. Control (distilled water). 
Experimental parameters: 

Disease severity: 
It was recorded on all plants of each plot (ten days after the last spray) 

and calculated as a pot experiment. 
Vegetative growth: 

A representative five plants were taken from each plot 70 days after 
sowing, then fresh, dry weight (gm) plant and leaf area (cm2) per plant were 
determined. 
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    Leaves dry wt. x 10 leaf disk area 
Leaf area (cm2) / plant = ------------------------------------------------- 
      Average dry wt. of 10 leaf disks 

Fruit yield: 
In term of number and weight (kg) of fruits per 1 m2 yield was 

calculated as number and weight of all harvested fruits per each plot and 
divided by the area (m2) of plot. 

Also, the % of increase in dry matter yield* and fruit yield** ,ore than 
control and the controlling degree*** (%) of decrease in disease severity 
relative to control were calculated based on the mean values of two seasons. 

 

     D.W. gm/plant of each treatment x 100 
* = ------------------------------------------------------ - 100 
       D.W. gm/plant of control  
 

        Fruit wt. kg/m2 of each treatment x 100 
** = ------------------------------------------------------------- -100 
      Fruit wt. kg/m2 of control 
 

        Disease severity % of each treatment x 100 
*** = ------------------------------------------------------------- -100 
      Disease severity % of control 
 

All the obtained data on plot basis were subjected to computer 
statistical analysis as well as correlation between disease severity % and 
some important parameters was done. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

I. Pots experiment: 
Data in Table (1) showed the effect of treatments (ZnSO4, H3BO4, 

MnSO4, Si, TS-3, plant guard and the control on the percentage of downy 
mildew disease severity of cucumber plants during fall season of 1997 and 
summer season of 1998. Such data cleared that all treatments were 
significantly reduced the severity of this disease relative to the control, which 
scored the highest percentage (severe infection) 95.3 and 96.7 at the two 
seasons, respectively. 

The same data indicated that TS-3, 0.04 and 0.02%), S1 (10 and 5 
ml/L) and MnSO4 (1 and 0.5 gm/L) were significantly the most superior 
treatments in reducing the severity of cucumber downy mildew at the two 
seasons. Also, these treatments respectively could be arranged in decreased 
order. Plant guard (4 and 2 ml/L), ZnSO4 (0.5 and 1.0 gm/L), H3BO4 (0.5 and 
1.0 gm/L) were respectively in decreased order (dealing with their 
suppressive effect) and they followed the above superior treatments. 

It is also evident that there was no considerable difference between 
the low and high concentrations of each treatment except that of plant guard 
at both seasons. Herein, it could be suggested that the most potent 
treatment, in controlling cucumber downy mildew were TS-3 (combination of 
tetracycline, salicylic acid and sulfathiazole), S1 (combination of KOH, 
H2PO4, oleic acid and acetone) and MnSO4 (among the used 
microelements). 
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Table 1: Disease severity of cucumber in pots (after artificial 

inoculation) as affected by micro-elements, S1, TS-3 

and plant guard during 1997 (fall season) and 1998 

(Summer season). 
Treatments 1997 1998 

ZnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

ZnSO4 (1.0 gm/L) 

H3BO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

H3BO4 (1.0 gm/L) 

MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

MnSO4 (1.0 gm/L) 

S1 comb. (5 ml/L) 

S1 comb. (10 ml/L) 

TS-3 comb. (0.02%) 

TS-3 comb. (0.04%) 

Plant guard (2 ml/L) 

Plant guard (4 ml/L) 

Control 

28.8 c 

28.5 c 

33.2 b 

33.3 b 

4.3 f 

3.9 f 

2.5 g 

2.2 gh 

1.5 gh 

1.0 h 

16.3 d 

14.0 e 

95.3 a 

30.3 c 

29.9 c 

37.0 b 

36.3 b 

5.8 f 

5.4 fg 

4.2 fg 

3.2 g 

3.9 fg 

1.1 h 

19.7 d 

16.0 e 

96.7 a 
 

These results were coincided by the results of Attia et al. (1982), 
Monged et al. (1986), Biddle (1987), Ali et al. (1994) and Fahim et al. (1994) 
dealing with micro-elements. Shoeib and Hassanein (1994), Shengquan et 
al. (1995) and Farid et al. (2000) (antibiotics), Yung-Xing et al. (1997) and 
Kassemyer et al. (1998) (salicylic acid) (TS-3 components). 

Concerning the use of bio-agent similar finding were obtained by 
Fedoseeva et al. (1983), Mikolaeva et al. (1989), Saeed et al. (1994), 
Kasemyer et al. (1998) and Farid et al. (2000). 

The superiority of TS-3 combination in controlling downy mildew might 
be due to the direct inhibitional (anti-microbial) effect of its components 
(tetracycline, sulfathiazole and salicylic acid) besides to indirect role via the 
inducable role of salicylic acid in disease resistance by plants due to its 
function in signal transduction system and gene expression ulteration 
(Shettym and Kumar, 1999). 

Shengquan et al. (1995) provided 93.5-94.3% control of downy mildew 
by using antibiotics. Yung-Xing et al. (1997) in cucumber and Kassemeyer et 
al. (1998) in grape vine, they induced resistance to downy mildew by salicylic 
acid. Meanwhile, S1 due to its KOH, phosphoric acid and the other contents 
were of potent fungicidal effect, those might be by contact decomposing the 
fungus components (mycelium and spores) (Wicks et al., 1990 and Yung-
Xing et al., 1997), also this potent effect might be in part related to the effect 
of K in the development of thicker outer walls in epidermal cells of plant, 
thereby preventing fungus attack (Trolldenier and Zehler, 1976). 

On the other hand, the considerable suppressive effect of Mn (MnSO4) 
and somewhat other micro-elements might be due to their inhibitional effect 
on the growth, sporulation and phytotoxins production and the physiological 
processes of the fungus (Sharma et al., 1976; Fahim et al., 1994 and Welch, 
1995). 
II. Field experiment: 

II.1. Disease severity %, growth and yield parameters: 
Tables (2 and 3) showed the effect of the selected treatments from 

experiment I, i.e. ZnSO4, H3BO4, MnSO4 all (0.5 gm/L), S1 (5 ml/L), TS-3 
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(0.02%), plant guard (2 and 4 ml/L) and the control on disease severity 
percentage as well as growth and yield parameters of cucumber plants 
cultivated in field under natural infection case during summer seasons of 
1998 and 1999. 

 

Table 2: Effect of some micro-elements, S1, TS-3 and plant guard on 

growth, yield and disease severity, growth and yield of 

cucumber plant grown in field during 1998 (summer season). 

Treatments 
Fresh 

weight 

(gm) 

/ plant 

Dry 

weight 

(gm) 

/ plant 

Leaf 

area 

(cm2) 

/ plant 

Yield 
Disease 

severity 

(%) 
No. of 

fruits /       

m2 

Weight 

of fruits 

(kg)/m2 

ZnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

H3BO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

S1 comb. (5 ml/L) 

TS-3 comb. (0.02%) 

Plant guard (2 ml/L) 

Plant guard (4 ml/L) 

Control 

170.6e 

148.8f 

210.3c 

239.4b 

246.6a 

126.2g 

194.7d 

98.7d 

31.9d 

29.1e 

40.5c 

45.1b 

51.3a 

26.6f 

38.8c 

21.3g 

2641d 

2402e 

3281b 

3799a 

3862a 

2088f 

3022c 

1528g 

32.6e 

30.3f 

39.0c 

41.0b 

45.3a 

29.6f 

36.6d 

16.7g 

2.3e 

1.9f 

2.8c 

3.3b 

3.4a 

1.6g 

2.6d 

1.2h 

65.0b 

68.6b 

25.0d 

18.6de 

13.7e 

69.3b 

46.6c 

88.0a 
 

Such results cleared that, TS-3, S1 and MnSO4, respectively in 
descending order were of the significant lowest disease severity %, at the 
same time of the highest fresh and dry weight gm/plant, leaf area, number 
and weight of fruit (kg)/m2. With considerable difference among them in most 
cases and relative to other ones in all cases at the two seasons. 

 
Table 3: Effect of some micro-elements, S1, TS-3 and plant guard on 

growth, yield and disease severity of cucumber grown in 

field during 1999 (summer season). 

Treatments 
Fresh 

weight 

(gm) 

/ plant 

Dry 

weight 

(gm) 

/ plant 

Leaf 

area 

(cm2) 

/ plant 

Yield 
Disease 

severity 

(%) 
No. of 

fruits/      

m2 

Weight of 

fruits 

(kg)/m2 

ZnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

H3BO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

S1 comb. (5 ml/L) 

TS-3 comb. (0.02%) 

Plant guard (2 ml/L) 

Plant guard (4 ml/L) 

Control 

162.7e 

139.6f 

197.0d 

232.4b 

243.8a 

118.5g 

209.8c 

107.5h 

30.0d 

26.4e 

38.7c 

42.7b 

50.1a 

24.7e 

38.1c 

20.4f 

2554d 

1824e 

3247b 

3712a 

3887a 

1766ef 

3067c 

163.4f 

31.3d 

29.6e 

37.0b 

38.0b 

42.3a 

27.6f 

35.3c 

17.3g 

2.16c 

1.8d 

2.6b 

2.9a 

3.0a 

1.5e 

2.6b 

1.32f 

67.6b 

69.0b 

26.6d 

21.0de 

16.7e 

71.3b 

58.3c 

89.0a 

Such superiority of these treatments could be expected under present 
work condition, since the same treatments gave the greatest reduction in 
disease severity % under artificial inoculation case (Table 1), also the data of 
correlation (Table 4) coincided this results. So, this low infection case 
resulted in healthy leaves of greatest extension surfaces (leaf area) and 
hence normal physiological and metabolical functions thereby increasing the 
accumulation of dry matter and fruit yield. 

In addition to the beneficial anti-fungal effect of TS-3, S1 and MnSO4, 
they might be of stimulatory and regulatory role on the physiological and 
metabolical processes thereby growth and yield due to their content of 
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salicylic acid (Ts-3 component) (Malamy et al., 1990 and Samac and Shah, 
1991), kund P (S1-components) (Mengel and Kirkby, 1982) and Mn (welch, 
1995).    

Once again, the data in Tables (2 and 3) indicated that plant guard of 
higher concentration (4 ml/L) gave medium suppressive effect on disease 
severity, this also accompanied by similar effect on growth and yield 
parameters. 

On the other hand, ZnSO4, H3BO4 (boric acid) and plant guard of low 
concentration (2 ml/L) were of weak anti-fungus effects relative to other 
treatment, but not to control with no significant difference among them in 
disease severity at both seasons. They were affected growth and yield 
parameters in similar fashion. 

In contrary, untreated control plants were severly infected by downy 
mildew, since they scored the highest severity percentage 88.0 and 89.0% at 
both seasons, respectively as they did under artificial inoculation case (Table 
1). These plants reflected such adverse case on their growth and yield (they 
were significantly of the lowest growth and yield parameters). 

The illustrated positive correlation of disease severity vrs. growth and 
yield parameters in Table (4) coincided this result. 

Similar results about using antibiotics K-compounds and micro-
elements in reducing powdery mildew severity was of Nironeko (1965), 
Biddle (1987) about using MnSO4 in controlling downy mildew in peas, Wicks 
et al. (1990) about using KOH and H2PO4 in controlling downy mildew of 
some vegetable crops; Shengquan et al. (1995); Yung-Xing et al. (1997) and 
Kassemeyer et al. (1998) about using salicylic acid and antibiotics in 
controlling downy mildew of cucumber and other plants. 

Also, Kassemyer et al. (1998) and Rahman et al. (1998) in controlling 
downy mildew and other fungus diseases by using the microbial agents. 
 

II.2. Correlation studies: 
Data of Table (4) illustrated correlation coefficient values of disease 

severity (%) vrs. growth and yield characteristics as affected by different 
treatments during 1998 and 1999 seasons. 

Such data revealed that all the studied characteristics were negatively 
correlated with disease severity percentage at the two seasons. This 
indicated that as the treatment reduced the severity percentage, the growth 
and yield parameters were considerably increased. 
Table 4: Correlation coefficient of disease severity percentage vrs. 

some growth and yield characters during 1998 and 1999 

seasons. 

Characters vrs. 
Disease severity (%) 

1998 season 1999 season 

Fresh weight (gm) / plant 

Dry weight (gm) / plant 

Leaf area cm2 / plant 

Yield (No. of fruits / m2) 

Yield (weight of fruits kg / m2) 

-0.963** 

-0.961** 

-0.964** 

-0.930** 

-0.964** 

-0.899** 

-0.929** 

-0.919** 

-0.899** 

-0.912** 
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Meanwhile, these correlation could be coincided the previous results in 
Tables (2 and 3). 
II.3. Relations of dry matter yield, fruit yield and disease severity of 

treatments relative to control: 
Data of Table (5) illustrated the percentage of decrease in disease 

severity and the increase in dry weight and fruit yield of cucumber plant 
(mean of the two seasons of different treatments relative to mean of control. 
Such data indicated that all treatments were greatly reduced the severity of 
downy mildew disease. 

This was accompanied by great increase in dry matter accumulation 
and fruit yield of different treatments particularly T-3 (143.7 and 166.6%), S1 
(111.0 and 158.3%), MnSO4 (93.0 and 125.0%) and plant guard (4 ml/L) 
(85.1 and 116.0%) of dry matter and fruit yield, respectively to those of 
control one. Herein, treatments could be arranged based on their efficiency 
(in decreased order) as follows:- TS-3 > S1 > MnSO4 > plant guard (4 ml/L) 
> ZnSO4 > H3BO3 > plant guard (2 ml/L) > control. 
 

Table 5: Percentages of increase in dry matter and fruit yield and decrease 

in disease severity of different treatments relative to control. 
 

 

Treatments 

Increase in dry matter 

of treatments more 

than control (%) 

Increase in fruit 

yield of treatments 

more than control 

(%) 

Decrease in disease 

severity of treatments 

relative to control (%) 

ZnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

H3BO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

MnSO4 (0.5 gm/L) 

S1 comb. (5 ml/L) 

TS-3 comb. (0.02%) 

Plant guard (2 ml/L) 

Plant guard (4 ml/L) 

48.5* 

33.4 

93.0 

111.0 

143.7 

23.3 

85.1 

85.5 

54.2 

125.0 

158.3 

166.6 

25.0 

116.0 

25.1 

22.2 

70.8 

77.6 

82.8 

20.5 

40.8 

*.  The tabulated values calculated as mean of two seasons. 
 

The order was the same for disease severity % (reduction), dry matter 
and fruit yield (increase). 

To far extent, this order reflected the harmony state of treatments 
effect on disease severity and growth and fruit yield and reflected of the 
potentially of some treatments, i.e. S1 and MnSO4 in controlling the most 
common and serious cucumber disease (downy mildew) for improving 
cucumber growth and yield. 
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مقاومةةمرمةةلبراض اةةابراضتح ةة روو وةةاور مةةوروم يةةوبر  ةةامراضضاةةالر  وةةوض ا ر  ةةبر

ر0اضملك امراآلم مرواض  ايلراضيغلىرواضموا راض اوضوجام
ر***وىلافاضكراالأ م رأ و-ضضل**رتكلااررر-اضو ا رضطف *رر-وافرفلا *ر

ر0ملكتراض  وثراضتلاعامر-م ه ر  وثراض واواورر-قو راضضضلررر*ر

ر0جام مراضتقاتاقر-كلامراضتلاعمر مشوهلرر- ر**رقو راض  امراضتلاع

ر0ميلر-اضجاتةرر-م ه رأملابراض  امرر-**رملكتراض  وثراضتلاعامر
 

حدراسا  مكارييا   1999،  1998،  1997األصا  ااحقلاف فا  األعااا  فا  عدة تجارر  أجريت 
و ضك كااف احضقاااض ضرحكيصااارة  اض اام اح ير  صاار احصاا ر مسااتادا  ض اام احكراضاارت امكياا  عكجياا ة ك ك ياار
 0ااحكااد احضياحاجي  ف  كلراك  كرم احضيرم اح غض  اتقسين يكا اكقصاف يضرترت احايرر

 -اتت ا  يترئج تجرر  األص  فيكر ي  :
   هاا  ح  ح كارم عألااف يساضو كئاياو حإلاادة ا صارضراريات أفلاف احك ااركات اات احتاالير احكلاض  اح اا

 كاافتحتر  اساا  رت 10،  5ضتراي يااو ع 1-  اأ %0.04،  0.02ضتراي يااو احكساات ك ين ع 3-كرااا  تاا  أ 
رااقت ضاين تج تحتر  قيض سج ت هاه احك ركات يسض  كئاي  حإلدة ا صرض   1.0،  0.5احكيجيي  ضتراي يير ع

  %96.7،  95.3% ف  قين أصيضت احيضرترت غيار احك رك ا  ضإلادة اساج ت أع ا  إلادة مصارضو ع5.4ا  1.0
تااالير  كافتحتر  4،  2ن ح كلارد اح  ار  عضايات جاررد  ضتراي ياو عااار 0فا  كاساك  احتجرضا  ع ا  احتاااح 

 0كلض  ك قاظ ح كرم اااحك ضرل  اح يرصر احكستادك  عاح يك ااحضاران 
 0ضرحيسض  حيترئج تجرر  احقلف

أاتيااارت أفلاااف احك اااركات فااا  تجااارر  األصااا  حدراسااا  تاليرهااار ع ااا  إلااادة ا صااارض  ااحيكاااا 
كا تقسين احيع  ضرحقلف ، ااريت أفلف احك ركات ف  تل يف إلدة ا صرض  اااحكقصاف حيضرترت احايرر احك را

% 82.8  ااحاا  أقادض يلا  فا  إلادة ا صارض  كلاداره %0.02ع 3-ا يردة احكقصاف ه  كراا  تا  أ 
% يسااض  محاا  166.6% ا يااردة فاا  كقصاااف احلكاارر كلاادارهر 143.7ا يااردة فاا  احااا ن احجاارا كلاادارهر 

،  111.0،  77.6كااافتحتر  هااا   5ع 1-ت اااك احلاااي  ع ااا  احتاااااح  حك رك ااا  أ  ك رك ااا  احكلررياااو ، ااريااات
 4% احك رك اا  ضاياات جااررد ع125.0،  93.0،  70.8ج تحتاار  هاا   0.5% احساا  رت احكيجيياا  ع158.3

 0%116.0،  85.1،  40.8كفتحتر  ه  
  فاهار أا أيلر تالح احيترئج مكارييا  مساتادا  كاااد هكياو ععيرصار ك ايا  صا ر  ااضار   ضك رد

دي  ترايضاارت ك ييااو كلااف ساا  رت احكيجيياا  اهيدرااساايد احضاترساايا  اقكاام اح اساا اريك ضتراياا ات ملتصاار
ف. دة احكقصااضا رءة عرحي  ف  كلراك  احكسضضرت اح  ري  احكرلي  عاحضيرم اح غض   اف  تقسين احيكا ا ير

 0ؤادة حاحكاجرءت يترئج ا رتضر  ا قصرئ  عضين إلدة ا صرض  اض م احص رت  ك
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